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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Automobile manufacturers are becoming more interested in
offering safety in their vehicles without added significant cost. They are
interested in providing safety features which appeal to the consumer
(driver/passenger) and that protect the public in general. Also, government
transportation agencies at the Federal, State and Local level (e.g. the Texas
Department of Transportation, TX DOT) are working to implement and provide
information to drivers in order to help them make better decisions before and
while driving. Some of the efforts that government transportation agencies are
making are the implementation and investment on the use of technology on the
road, this field is known as Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS). One
example of ITS is the Dynamic Message Signs (DMS) which are big text boards
located on the middle of the highway. They provide information about existing
traffic conditions or future roadwork. Another type of ITS is the Remote Traffic
Microwave Sensors (RTMS) which are microwave devices located on poles next to
the highway. RTMS provide information about vehicles speed, traffic delays and
vehicle classification. A third type of ITS is the Highway Advisory Radio Systems
(HAR), which are a radio station network broadcasting usually via Amplitude
Modulation (AM) and located along the highway. The HAR allows any driver to
tune to that station, and provides information about traffic, road conditions, and
1

future closures due to major construction. A fourth type of ITS is Closed Circuit
TV cameras (CCTV) which are video cameras located on strategic points along
the highway and main city streets. The CCTV’s serve as a video surveillance
device that helps a traffic management center and emergency agencies to have a
better idea of what is happening in the field in order to make decisions and
implement emergency plans on traffic signals. The use of advanced technology
has been supported by various researches including Michalopoulos [1] who has
emphasized

the

importance

of

implementing

advanced

technology

and

equipment in the traffic field.
As previously mentioned, some local governments, like the City of El Paso,
are also utilizing ITS on city’s streets. For example, a microcomputer traffic
controller controls signalized intersections, which are then able to store different
traffic synchronization plans and make basic timing decisions according to
settings previously programmed by an engineer. These types of controllers can
use sensors to obtain real-time information from vehicles or pedestrians and are
able to make decisions about the distribution of green time.
The most popular sensor is the inductive loop detector type [2]. It is
installed underground and is used by a traffic signal controller to detect when a
vehicle is waiting for a green light, or to extend the green light, if needed,
according to the traffic volume, on other words, the traffic controller responds to
the needs of traffic [2]. Video Detection is another type of sensor, which has been
2

previously addressed by Michalopoulos [1] and Chartziianoun, Hockaday,
Kaighn and Ponce [3]. Video traffic detection is a newer type of technology that
replaces underground inductive loop detectors. This sensing scheme is versatile
and easy to install. It provides video feed which can be sent to the traffic
management center to monitor the traffic at an intersection (Figure 1). It is a
visual aid, which is a good tool for traffic management personnel in order to
operate the intersection and to perform a large variety of traffic studies.
It is evident that electronic technology is being used in the traffic and

K,k,k,k,

Figure 1. Video detector snap shot.

3

transportation field. Further, as long as the technology keeps on developing and
improving, more applications and more effective
improvements in this field will be implemented.

4

ways

to apply these

PROBLEM STATEMENT
Despite all the efforts that government agencies are making, the number
of accidents is still considerable. For example, within the city of El Paso in 2007
alone more than 16,000 accidents were reported to El Paso Police department,
almost an accident per every 44 residents of the city unfortunately, this also
resulted in an average of almost one fatality per week.
A recent study done by the Institute of Transportations Engineers (ITE) [4]
reveals that it is estimated that there were 218,000 red-light running crashes at
intersections in the United States during the year 2002. These crashes resulted
in 181,000 injuries and 880 fatalities. Seyfried [4] stated that red-light running,
along with other aggressive driving behaviors, has become a national highway
safety problem, and according to him, 63 percent of Americans witness a redlight running incident more than once a week.
Similarly, the Texas Transportation Institute (TTI) [5] has stated that redlight violations have a societal cost to Texans of about $2.0 billion dollars each
year. This includes the direct cost of the crashes (i.e. property damage, medical
costs, and legal fees) as well as indirect costs associated with lost earnings and a
reduced quality of life. The direct cost to Texan motorists was estimated at $1.4
billion annually.
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So far, in this document, only external devices that provide the driver with
information or a more efficient traffic flow have been discussed. However, more
can be done for efficiency and safety. Wright and Baker [6] pointed out that
traffic accidents are caused by human factors, vehicle factors and environment
factors that entail road conditions, inadequate infrastructure design, weather
conditions and the driver behavior. Some research studies, including the ones
reported by Hall [7], have shown that the driver causes most of the traffic
accidents. This occurs especially when driving under influence of drugs or
alcohol, driving aggressively, speeding or being distracted (i.e. using a cell phone,
eating, etc).
Government agencies and automobile manufacturers are also aware of the
problem, and they are starting to equip their products (vehicles) with
sophisticated and state-of-the-art technology tools to help the driver drive more
safely, efficiently and comfortably. For instance, the European automotive
industry has established the advanced driver assistance system (ADAS); this
technology helps drivers to avoid or mitigate accidents through the use of invehicle gadgets that sense the nature and significance of a danger, while also
taking the driver’s state into account [8]. Another good examples would be the
integration of a Global Positioning System (GPS), Satellite Radio (XM),
temperature sensors, voice recognition, voice activated functions, and crash
support communication centers, among others. The aforementioned are some
examples that show the implementation of the technology on a vehicle is not new
6

field and that it is growing and improving quickly. This is turning vehicles into
more sophisticated devices, with the capability of perform a wide variety of
functions.
As discussed earlier, traffic accidents are caused by different factors,
including roadway conditions, speeding and driving behaviors (driving under the
influence of alcohol or drugs, and distractions while driving caused by the use of
cell phone, changing radio stations, eating, etc.). Hence, it is important to
provide the driver with tools and options to increase safety that will help reduce
the risk of getting involved in an accident. For example, the installation of a
video camera on a car can help the car to watch for problem by analyzing the
video and assisting the driver to make good travel decisions.
Moya and Saenz [9], reported such an alternative to help the driver to keep
track of multiple moving objects and people in real scenes via integration of a
video device and a vehicle. This can be achieved through the adaptation of an
existing approach, inspired by the fly’s eye, which consists of a real time scenechange detector that could be used in several traffic situations [10].
Although the primary goal of the work here is to develop techniques to be
used on traffic situations, due to the complexity of the traffic application (the
amount of changes and moving objects is a sequence of images, and the multiple
background changes), it has been decided to start monitoring changes on
Printed Circuit Boards (PCBs). By keeping track of the disappearance or
7

Figure 2. Example of a good PCB assembly.

appearance of objects or changes in position of objects on a PCB, tasks similar
to those required during traffic monitoring will be addressed [10]. For instance,
the good reference PCB image [figure 2) is equivalent to an original background
for a traffic situation; any change from the original image is equivalent to an
object that appears on the traffic scene, i.e. moving object on the road.

8

Figure 3. Example of a PCB with an assembly
error, U6 is missing.

Several techniques for Printed Circuit Board (PCB) inspections exist in the
manufacturing field, some being automated and others being human-based [10].
Regardless of the technique, PCB inspections play a key role for quality control
and assure manufacturer’s requirements are met via a fast, reliable and
accurate approach.

9

Full human–based PCB inspection techniques turn out to be a demanding
and exhausting job which may lead to confusion and to production issues. For
instance, a human-based inspection requires an individual to quickly inspect a
PCB by comparing it to an original good assembly and noting any errors. This
can be inaccurate, slow, and more costly when compared to and automated
process [11].
Automated

PCB

inspection

can

be

very

helpful

for

large-scale

manufacturer’s assembly lines. The novel technique proposed by Moya and
Saenz [10], suggests using a global, just-enough-smart, quickly updated,
automated technique with human inspection. This approach consists of a video
camera and program that can be easily installed and configured on the assembly
line to start inspecting PCBs, pointing to the areas that require special attention
by the operator. Given its basis in flies which essentially are visual scene change
detectors, the correct implementation of this technique may help to reduce time
and money because it is known that up to 45% of printed circuit board faults
are caused by component misplacement or absence [figure 3] [11].
The fly’s vision system consists of retina, lamina, medulla and lobula it
has superior movement detection ability [13]. Further, flies rely heavily on sight
for survival. The compound eyes of flies are composed of thousands of individual
lenses and are very sensitive to movement. Some flies have very accurate 3D
vision.
10

A compound eye is a visual organ found in arthropods such as insects and
crustaceans. It consists of one to thousands of ommatidia which are tiny
independent photoreception units that consist of a cornea, lens, and
photoreceptor cells which distinguish brightness and color [14, 15]. The image
perceived by the arthropod is a combination of inputs from numerous
ommatidia which are oriented to point in slightly different directions. Compared
with single-aperture eyes, compound eyes have poor image resolution; however,
they possess a very large view angle and the ability to detect fast movement and,
in some cases, the polarization of light [15].
An ommatidium contains a cluster of photoreceptor cells surrounded by
support cells and pigment cells. The outer part of the ommatidium is overlaid
with a transparent cornea. Each ommatidium is innervated by one axon and
thus provides the brain with one picture element. The brain forms an image
from these independent picture elements. The number of ommatidia in the eye
depends upon the type of insect and ranges from just a handful in the primitive
Archaeognatha and Thysanura to several hundred in larger Diptera.
Each ommatidium is hexagonal in cross section, and is ten times longer
than its diameter. The diameter is largest at the surface, tapering toward the
inner end. At the outer surface there is a cornea, below which is a pseudocone
which acts to further focus the light. The cornea and pseudocone form the outer
10% of the length of the ommatidium.
11

The visual system of the fly, briefly explained before, inspired the tracking
model proposed by Moya and Saenz [9, 10, 12]. This is not an exact model of the
fly’s eye function but it uses its principles for the tracking model explained later.
The neuro-ommatidium, provides the most interesting biological concepts that is
interpreted by Saenz [12] with mathematical and computer concepts.

12

BACKGROUND
The tracking algorithm proposed by Moya and Saenz, similar to the neuroommatidium of the fly’s eye, it is proposed in [10, 12] that a tracking approach
use a set of image powers {Pm (t )} collected via four normalized Gaussian-shaped
position sensitivity function g m ( i , j ) , for m=1 to 4 and a total power of the image
f (i, j , t k ) given by

PT (t k ) =

N −1

N −1

i =0

j =0

[ f (i, j , t k )] 2

(1)

where N is the size of the N x N image and k = 0,1,2…etc., depending on the
number of sequential images. The power resulting via a point-wise multiplication
of an image f (i, j , t k ) by each {g m (i , j )} is determined by

Pm ( tk ) =

N −1 N −1
i =0

j =0

[ g m ( i , j ) f ( i , j , tk ) ] 2

where {g m (i , j )} are non-concentric filter (four filters, m = 1 to 4, see figure 7).
13

(2)

Figure 4. 3D view of Gaussians.

In this case, for mathematical reasons, each function {g m (i , j )} is a shifted
version of the Gaussian-approximating function

h ( i , j ) = 1 − sin

N
i−
2
C

evaluated from 0 to N-1 for both i and j (figure 5).
14

2

N
j−
2
+
C

2

Figure 5. 3D view of one Gaussian.

Upon knowing the power values over time for a sequence of the images,
the radial position of a single object (referenced to the background) can be found
using

R m (t n ) = 2N (1 − um ) 1 −

15

1

π

cos −1 1 −

2y (t n )
A (t n )

(4)

where N is the length of an image side; um is the shortest, normalized diagonal
distance from a corner in the image to the center of the Gaussian filter gm (i , j ) ;
ym (tn ) is the absolute change in the power Pm received via gm (i , j ) and given by

y m (t n ) = Pm (t n ) − Pm (t 0 ) ;

(5)

and A (tn ) is an estimate of the maximum power change, where

A (t n ) = Pu (t n )

Pu (t n ) − Pu (t 0 )
Pu (t 0 )

(6)

A (tn ) can be calculated using the power Pu collected from h u (i , j ) .
Knowing the latter radii, an estimate of the position of the moving object
can then be determined using triangulation. These estimated positions can be
combined into one position using a data diffusion technique [10, 12].
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ALGORITHM
Based on the algorithm proposed by Moya and Saenz [10, 12), and stated
in the formulas 1 to 6, a set of Matlab files have been developed.
The algorithm process, as explained briefly in the flow chart on figure 6,
starts with the reading of the original image, which is used as a background,
and the image that will be analyzed. Once the images are stored in memory, the
filters calculations are performed, applying the Gaussian filters. Via inverse
powers one may know the radii information for the image change and calculate
the position of the change, by performing a triangulation calculation by means of
a Law of Cosines calculation. At this point, estimation for the position of the
object is already known, and then only placing a mark on the image is needed.
This marking procedure is done by placing a red crosshair on the image.

17

Figure 6. Flow chart showing the algorithm process of the Matlab scripts for the
image processing.
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THESIS SUMMARY
This thesis analyses the functionality of this new scene-change detector
concept that could be used in position sensing of objects on Printed Circuit
Boards. Afterwards the same algorithm can be implemented on real-time traffic
situations.
Chapter 2 presents a summary of data set obtained from the algorithm
validation experiment. Chapter 3 provides concluding comments and possible
future efforts.
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CHAPTER II
SUMMARY OF DATA SET
In order to evaluate and validate the algorithm studied in this thesis, a
group of Matlab scripts were created based on the adapted algorithm discussed
before. The methodology applied in the evaluation process is as follows:
-

Identify a group of PCBs that are operational and fully assembled
and that are a similar model. Create errors on those images,
manipulating the images by software. The errors were based on
real manufacturing assembly problems, such as: missing and
misplaced components.

-

Process in all the images with errors via the Matlab scripts and
compares their results with the process results from the original
images with no errors. The results were also visually checked to
see if the software is identifying all the errors created intentionally
for this specified purpose.

-

Run the Matlab scripts using only vehicular traffic images and see
how the algorithm detects a vehicle on the intersection.

Three different groups of PCBs were used for this experiment: Ten loop
detector cards; ten modem card and three S12 cards. Using each of the loop
20

detector and modem images five error images were generated. Similarly, six error
images were made using the S12 card. In total, for this first step one hundred
and fifteen (115) images with errors were used on this experiment. Figures 8, 10
and12 show some examples of errors per each model of card used on this
experiment.

Figure 7. Original image of Loop detector
(norm al conditions, no errors).

21

Figure 8. Same model of PCB, shown on
figure 7, loop detector with a m issing
component Y1, white background.
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Figure 9. Original image of Modem card (normal
conditions, no errors).

Figure 10. Same model of PCB modem with a
missing component R87, green background.
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Figure 11. Original image of S12 card (normal
conditions, no errors).

Figure 12. Same model of S12 with a misplaced
component in quadrant 4 (blue background on
table 3).

24

APPLICATION RESULTS
In order to facilitate the evaluation of the data analysis obtained from the
experiment, a reference quadrant system per card type was created.
The figures 13, 14, and 15 are showing the three reference images.

Figure 13. Reference image for a Loop Detector
PCB showing the four quadrants.
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Figure 14. Reference image for a Modem PCB
showing the four quadrants.

Figure 15. Reference image for a S12 PCB showing the four
quadrants.
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The data obtained from the experiment is displayed on the following tables.
Table 1. Data obtained from the loop detectors PCBs.
Gauss 1 Gauss 2 Gauss 3 Gauss 4

Comments
Deleted U6, quadrant I

!
"

!

!

!!
! !

!

"
"
"

"

Deleted Q6, quadrant I & III

!
! "

!

!

Deleted U4, quadrant 2

!
"

!

"

Deleted Q5 quadrant I

!

""

!
!"

Deleted U4, quadrant II
Deleted U5, quadrant IV

!
2.5.

loop2_err5

0.643

0.515

0.395

!

0.321

0.471

Added U6, quadrant I
Deleted Y1, quadrant II

! "

Deleted Y1, quadrant II

!
!
!

!
"

!
!
!
!
!
!!

!
"!
!
!"
!

"!
!!
!

!
!
!
!
!
!

"
"

!
!

!

8.5.

!
"
"
"
"
"

!
!

!
"

"
!"
!!
!
!""
! "
!
"

"
-0.446

"
-0.287

!!
"

9.5.

!
"
!
"

!
!

!
!

!

-0.444

!
"
"
!

!

Added Y1, quadrant II
Added U6 , quadrant III

""
""

Deleted U5, quadrant IV
Added U6, quadrant I

" !

!
!
"
!
!
! !
!
"
"
-0.291

!

"
!
"!
!!
!

!
"

!
! !
!
"

Added U7, quadrant II
Deleted Q6,

quadrant I & III

Deleted Q5, quadrant I
Deleted Q5, quadrant I

!

! ""
!
! "

Added U6, right- quadrant I
Deleted Q6, quadrant I & III

!

Added U5, quadrant III & IV

!!
! !

" "

"
!

"

"

"
"

"
"
"
"

!
""

"
"

"
"
"

!

""
! !!
!"
! "
!

!

!

Deleted Q5, quadrant I
Deleted Q6, quadrant I & III

"
"!

!

Deleted U6, quadrant I

Deleted U6, quadrant I
Deleted U6, quadrant I

"
!
"
"
!
!
"

Deleted U4, quadrant II
Deleted Q6, quadrant I & III

"

Added Q6, of quadrant I
Deleted U4, quadrant II
Added U4, of quadrant II

"!
"
!"
!

Deleted U4, quadrant II
Deleted Q6, quadrant I & III
Deleted Q5, quadrant I
Deleted Q5, quadrant I
Added U6, quadrant II & IV

!

Added U6, quadrant III

"
!
"

!
!
!

-0.318

Added U4, quadrant III
Added U6, quadrant I & III
Deleted Q6, quadrant I & III

"

!!
!

Added U6, quadrant II & IV

"

"

Added U5, quadrant I, II III & IV
Added U6, quadrant I
Deleted Q5, quadrant I

!

Deleted Q5, quadrant I
Added Y1, quadrant III

!

0.314

0.250

0.433

0.349

0.305

10.1.

loop10_err1

1.018

0.886

1.041

0.921

0.687

10.2.

loop10_err2

1.085

0.947

0.750

0.664

0.728

10.3.

loop10_err3

-2.393

-2.470

-1.821

-1.914

-1.556

Deleted U6, quadrant I

10.4.

loop10_err4

-2.329

-1.599

-2.301

-1.607

-1.647

Deleted Q6, quadrant I & III

10.5.

loop10_err5

0.707

0.539

1.067

0.822

0.794

Added U6, quadrant III

27

Added U6, quadrant I & III

"!

Added U6, quadrant I

Table 2. Data obtained from the Modem PCBs.
Gauss 1 Gauss 2 Gauss 3 Gauss 4
modem1_err1

!

modem1_err2

!

"

modem1_err3
modem1_err4

!

modem1_err5

"
""
!

"

modem2_err1

!

2.5.

modem2_err4

! "
!

modem2_err5

-1.013

!

""

modem3_err1

"

Deleted R83, quadrant II

modem3_err4

-1.723

"

"

!"

-1.141

-1.284

!
"
!
"
"

!
"

modem3_err5
modem4_err1
modem4_err3

"
!

modem4_err4
modem4_err5

"
! ""

Deleted R105, quadrant IV

! !

"

-0.537

-0.631

-0.461

-0.542

-0.367

5.3.

modem5_err3

0.572

0.963

0.371

0.617

0.838

5.4.

modem5_err4

0.767

0.594

1.251

0.957

0.915

5.5.

modem5_err5

-0.590

-0.451

-1.044

-0.821

-0.682

6.1.

modem6_err1

0.489

0.260

0.425

0.227

0.386

6.2.

modem6_err2

1.584

1.052

2.723

1.810

2.103

6.3.

modem6_err3

-0.026

-0.021

-0.047

-0.038

-0.033

6.4.

modem6_err4

0.448

0.509

0.391

0.445

0.331

6.5.

modem6_err5

0.358

0.246

0.654

0.432

0.604

7.1.

modem7_err1

1.269

0.904

1.137

0.811

0.797

7.2.

modem7_err2

-0.511

-0.391

-0.415

-0.321

-0.296

7.3.

modem7_err3

-0.211

-0.196

-0.277

-0.260

-0.161

modem7_err5

"
"
"
"
"!

modem8_err1

modem8_err5

!"

9.1.

modem9_err1

-0.037

"

modem8_err3

modem9_err2

"
!
!
!

modem9_err3
modem9_err4

!

modem9_err5
modem10_err1
modem10_err2
modem10_err4

!

modem10_err5

-0.064

!
"

!

modem10_err3

! !
!
"

!
"

!
!

-0.052

-0.046

!

!
""
!"
"

"
"
!

"
!

Added U6, quadrant II

!

"

!
"
"

" !

Deleted R94, quadrant I

"

Deleted R89, quadrant III
Deleted Q9, quadrant III

!
!

"

Deleted R87, quadrant II
Deleted R89, quadrant III
Deleted C32, quadrant I
Deleted C32, quadrant I

!

Deleted U6, quadrant III & IV

"
!!
"
"

Deleted U6, quadrant III & IV

"

Added, green , quadrant II
Deleted U6, quadrant III & IV
Deleted Q9, quadrant III
Deleted U6, quadrant III & IV

"

Deleted R106, quadrant IV

!
"

Added, gray , quadrant IV

!

Deleted Q9, quadrant III
Deleted R91, quadrant I

!
"

"
!
!
!
"

Deleted R89, quadrant III
Deleted Q9, quadrant III
Deleted R89, quadrant III
Added U6, quadrant II & III
Deleted U6, quadrant III & IV
Added R106, quadrant III

"

Deleted R106, quadrant IV

!
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Deleted C33, quadrant III
Deleted C33, quadrant III

!

"
"

Deleted R87, quadrant II
Deleted R87, quadrant II

!

"

!!
-0.030

Deleted U6, quadrant III & IV

"
"

modem8_err4

Added, gray , quadrant IV

!

"
!!
"

!
!!
"

Deleted U6, quadrant III & IV

"

modem5_err2

Deleted D26, quadrant I
Deleted R78, quadrant II

"

5.2.

!

"

"
!
"

!

Deleted R106, quadrant IV
Deleted R106, quadrant IV

! !
"

"
!

!

Added U6, quads I, II, III & IV

!

"

!

Deleted R89, quadrant III

!

!

modem5_err1

modem8_err2

Deleted R89, quadrant III

"!

!

modem7_err4

Deleted R89, quadrant III

! !

modem4_err2

Deleted U6, quadrant III & IV

"
"

! "
"

Deleted C32, quadrant I
Deleted R87, quadrant II

!

!
-0.664

Deleted R76, quadrant I
Deleted R85, quadrant II

"

!

modem3_err3

!

"

Deleted R104, quadrant IV

modem3_err2

!

Deleted U6, quadrant III &IV

!

!

!

modem2_err2
modem2_err3

Comments

!
"
"

"

Added, green , quadrant II

Table 3. Data obtained from the S12 PCBs.
Gauss 1 Gauss 2 Gauss 3 Gauss 4
S4_1_err1

Comments
Deleted RN8, quadrant II

"

S4_1_err2
S4_1_err3
S4_1_err4

!

"
"

""!

Deleted red dip switch mod, quads I & III

"
!

S4_1_err5

"

S4_2_err3

!"
" !
!!

S4_2_err5

!
"
"
!

S4_3_err1

!

S4_3_err2

S4_3_err5

! !
""
!

"
!
! "
"""

"

! !

! "
"
!

""
!

Deleted SW2, quadrant III
Deleted black speaker, quadrant III

"

Deleted U8, quadrant III

!
!!

!

Added U7, quadrant IV
Deleted right 7-segment display, quad II

!

Deleted left 7-segment display, quad I

"
!

Deleted U8, quadrant III
Deleted right 7-segment display, quad II

!

!

S4_3_err3
S4_3_err4

Deleted RN8, quadrant II
Deleted purple LED, quadrant III

S4_2_err2
S4_2_err4

!

!
"

S4_2_err1

!

Deleted purple LED, quadrant III

"
"!
!!

! !!

!

!

"!

Deleted left 7-segments display, quad I
Added, red dip switches module, quad IV

!

Tables 1, 2 and 3 show the percentage change in collected power from the
four Gaussians (Gauss 1, 2, 3 and 4), the Uniform filter, the Maximum change of
the Gaussian power and some comments concerning the change made to the
boarding. Also notice that each comment has a color background, chosen
depending on the action that was taken on each PCB. For example, as can be
seen on table 3, a green color means that there is a missing component that is
not in its place. This left an empty space, which identifies that a component was
removed (figure 10). Similarly, the blue row pertains to a component that is in
the incorrect location, which is also a common PCB assembly problem (figure
12). Also, recall that the quadrants reference parts of the images to facilitate the
analysis on each case, see figures 13, 14 and 15. Note that the Maximum
percentage change in power value corresponds to the quadrant where any
change was detected either by adding or deleting a component. For instance, on
table 3 row 2.5, a U7 (black medium size IC) was added to a S12 PCB (blue
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background row) on quadrant IV, and the maximum change value calculated
matches the quadrant IV, Max = 0.630 = Gaussian 4.

Table 4. Data set obtained from the Matlab scripts comparing good
images between them.

# $%%
!!

!

"

!

"

!
"
"
!
"!
"
!
!
" "
!
"
""
!
" "

# $%%
"
!

!
!
"

!"
!
"
!

"

$

"
!!

!

!

!!
!

""

" "
!
!

"
" "

! "

!

"
" "
"
!

"
"
"

! !

"

# $%%
"
"

"

"
&
&

# $%%

!

"
!
!
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"
!

!
!

"
!
!

"
!

"

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The data set shown on tables 1, 2, 3 and 4 provide adequate information
to evaluate the effectiveness of the algorithm being studied. In order to help with
this evaluation the following additional iterations were made:
-

Calculations of standard deviation of Gaussians filter percentage
power change.

-

Average

-

Graphical analysis

First, the calculation of the standard deviation on the images was
obtained by calculating each standard deviation in each image and calculating
the average value of the whole set of images of similar model. This procedure
allows for the identification of images with high data dispersion between its
Gaussians. As can be observed, the images on table 5 describe the average
standard deviation on each set of images. The images that have a standard dev
above the good images average have higher probability to be images with errors.
On the other hand, images with standard deviation below good images average
are images without considerable scene change with respect to original images.
Secondly, the average values for each of the sets of images for original and
bad PCBs were obtained for those models that were similar. See Table 5 below.
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Table 5. Average Standard Deviation of each set of images.

'
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)
0

(
*' ( % + , !

%.

(
*#

'

( %.

!!

Third, graphical analysis provides a better view of the results. The
graphics show the difference between the Gaussian powers where errors exist
and those of the good images. The graphics provide a visualization of the values
in the data set allowing observing how widely spread they are.
Notice that the graphics also show some peaks that correspond to images
where the contrast is too high. For instance, on the set of the loop detectors, one
easily can identify the highest peaks such as, on table 16, 2.4, 5.3, and 9.1.
These images are correlated to the component U5, which is a device in quadrant
IV, and which was added or deleted from its original place.
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Figure 16. Loop detector PCB (chart 1 of 2) for images with errors comparison showing the four
Gaussians per image.

Figure 17. Loop detector PCB (cont. of figure 18) for images with errors showing the four
Gaussians per image.
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Figure 18. Modem PCB (chart 1 of 2) showing the four Gaussians per image.

Figure 19. Modem PCB (continuation of figure 20) showing the four Gaussians per image.
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S12 PCB

Figure 20. S12 PCB for images with errors comparison showing the four Gaussians per image.

Figure 21. Loop Detector PCB for good images comparison showing the four Gaussians per
image.
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Figure 22. Modem PCB for good images comparison showing the four Gaussians per image.

S12 PCB (Original images without errors

Figure 23. S12 PCB for good images comparison showing the four Gaussians per image.
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TRAFFIC DETECTION APPLICATION
As previously mentioned, this algorithm is intended to be implemented
also in traffic applications. This algorithm was tested under some ideal
conditions (low scene change, one car). No data analysis was performed on this
last step of the experiment; only visual results have been obtained. The following
images show the background image used for this test and a sequence of images
with the results obtained.

Figure 24. Image used as a background taken from a video detector
at an intersection.
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Figure 25(a)

Figure 25(b)
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Figure 25(c)

Figure 25(d)
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Figure 25(e)

Figure 25(f)

Figure 25 (a, b, c, d, e, f). Set of images obtained from executing the Matlab algorithm.
Note that the crosshair is detecting the presence of a vehicle.
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CHAPTER III
CONCLUSIONS
The data obtained from the execution of the scripts that contains the
algorithm studied in this thesis supports the conclusion that the algorithm
works for the detection of errors on PCBs. The algorithm has shown an
acceptable level of accuracy on the error detection. The technique used on this
algorithm can thus be adapted to be used on the PCB industry in order to have
more accurate visual error detection. In addition, this algorithm can be adapted
for industry environments utilizing video image processing tools such as Visual
C/C++.
Furthermore, the algorithm has to be adapted and improved to be utilized
on traffic situations. As previously mentioned, traffic situations in the field have
high levels of complexity such as an excessive scene change, a high number of
moving objects and a wider variety of weather conditions.
The algorithm can be improved and adapted for video processing,
considering that video processing can be treated as consecutive set of pictures.
In this case, a constant update of the background will be necessary.
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